with Huntington's disease (HD) and Parkinson's disease (PD) show different patterns ofpreserved and impaired memory performance. This study investigates explicit memory for movements in HD and PD with a linear positioning apparatus using DIO; et ~rl.'s procedure (J. Gwontol. 43, 127 135. 1988). In the first experiment. 11 HD patients were compared to 12 matchedcontrols. HD patient5 were more Impaired than the controls by the delay between criterion and recall movements. whether the delay was filled or unfilled. Switching the limb between criterion and recall movements did not lead to more cffccts in HD patient5 and in controls. In the second cxperlment. I2 non-demented PD patients were compared to matched-controls. PD patlents were more Impaired than controls when the recall movement was executed with the contralateral hand. but were not more affected by the d&q. In both experiments. HD and PD patients. as well as the controls. recalled selfgenerated preselected movements better than imposed movements. These results suggest the existence of distinct forms of motor memory impairment in some subcortical neurodegenerntive diseases.
INTRODUCTION
VERY few experiments have been conducted to explore memory for movements in neurodegenerative diseases. DICK et al.
[ 131 compared the performance of DAT patients and control subjects on the recall of discrete motor movements made on a linear positioning apparatus.
The DAT patients committed significantly larger reproduction errors than control subjects. The error increased with the delay more in DAT patients than in control subjects. Nevertheless, in both groups subject-generated (preselected) movements were recalled more accurately than experimenter-defined (constrained) movements. This preselection advantage was replicated with a new group of DAT patients, when recall was performed under both same-and switch-limb conditions. These results suggest that DAT patients are deficient at encoding motor information and, once coded. this information is rapidly lost from their short-term memory. Nevertheless, the results also indicate that DAT patients are able to code the meaningful aspect of movements and that, under certain circumstances.
their encoding can be facilitated. The purpose of this exploratory study was to investigate explicit memory for movements in HD patients (Experiment 1) and PD patients (Experiment 2) compared to controls. using the DICK et N/. procedure [ 131.
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